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JANUARY 2021
Honoring MLK

The third Monday of each January,
Martin Luther King Jr. Day remembers the
legacy of the American civil rights leader.
It’s the first federal holiday to honor an
African American, and the first for a private
citizen who never held a public office.

Have Your Back
When sitting at a desk or table for long

periods, give your spine the support it
needs. Place a rolled-up towel or small
pillow between your lower back and the
chair, and sit all the way back on the seat.
This will decrease stress on your spine and
help prevent back pain.

Resale Shopping Boom
Whether you’re looking for furniture,

clothing, shoes or jewelry, resale websites
may have what you’re looking for. Bargains
can be found on a variety of sites that allow
you to buy secondhand goods as people
unload items they no longer want.

Pick a Puzzle
Jigsaw puzzles, crosswords, word

searches and puzzles of every kind can be
relaxing while also engaging the brain. If
you’re not already a puzzler, take your pick
and solve one on National Puzzle Day,
Jan. 29.

Make Someone’s Day
Jan. 24 is National Compliment Day.

MEET THE STAFF
Angela Towe - Property Manager
Mia Greene - Assistant Manager

Pablo Luna - Maintenance Supervisor
Scot Miles - Maintenance Technician

Brooke Martin - Groundskeeper
Brian Kimbrow - Property Police Officer

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday -- 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday & Sunday -- Closed
Critter Ridder

The exterminator will be at the following
buildings on the following dates:

1/6 - Massman & Starlight Bldg. D
1/13 - Massman & Starlight Bldgs. A & E

1/20 - Massman & Starlight Bldg. B
1/27 - Massman & Starlight Bldg. C

Taking a Polar Plunge
Kicking off the year by running into freezing

cold waters has become a daring New Year’s Day
tradition for those brave enough to take part.
Polar bear plunges are held across the globe on
the holiday and throughout the winter, with many
of these events serving as fundraisers for
charities. The first recorded polar plunge in the
U.S. dates back to 1904 in Boston.

Positive Thought
“DIG deep—

get deliberate,
inspired and going.”
—Brené Brown

Track
Your Towels
To get a handle

on germs, experts
recommend
changing out
bathroom hand
towels and kitchen
dish towels every
other day. Always
hang them up so
they can dry
between uses.







1906: “M’m! M’m! Good!” Campbell Soup Company 
registers a trademark for the red and white label 
design of its canned soups. 

1927: Outside Chicago, the Harlem Globetrotters 
exhibition basketball team plays its first game.

1949: Honoring the new medium of television, the
first Emmy Awards are presented at a ceremony 
in Hollywood. 

1959: The jet age takes off as American Airlines 
begins the first cross-country jet service. Passengers 
could fly between Los Angeles and New York City in 
about five hours.

1961: John F. Kennedy becomes the first U.S. president 
to hold a live televised news conference.

1977: When a cold front barrels across Florida, snow 
falls for the first—and only—time in the city of Miami.

1980: American Mary Decker becomes the first 
woman to run a mile in under 4.5 minutes.

1991: The Persian Gulf War begins when the U.S. 
launches Operation Desert Storm.

2002: Twelve countries in the European Union officially 
change their currencies to the new euro.

2010: At 2,717 feet, the Burj Khalifa skyscraper in 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates, opens as the world’s 
tallest building.

2019: Missy Elliott makes music history as the 
first female rapper inducted into the Songwriters 
Hall of Fame.
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